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In recent years, power engineering building projects increase unceasingly. 
Distribution automation master system improvement projects are important projects of 
power engineering building projects. Tradition power engineering projects are roughly 
managed, depending on experience. This cause schedule largely out of control. In this 
paper, the case of Distribution automation master system improvement project in A 
City Power Supply Bureau fully illustrates this point. 
In order to solve the problem of the schedule management of this kind of projects. 
This paper design a model to manage the whole schedule. The model displays all 
kinds of procedures and methods of schedule management, including five processes of 
constructing organization, constituting schedule plan, monitoring schedule 
dynamically, analysing schedule deviation and adjusting progress. How to use this 
model to manage the case of Distribution automation master system improvement 
projects in Xiamen Electric Power Bureau is as follows. Firstly, use matrix structure 
to establish organization, then make the responsibility distribution list. Secondly , 
make progress plan, decompose and sort the task , use methods of experts 
investigation and triangular simulation to define the duration of the activities of each 
activity. Thirdly, optimize schedule from three aspects of time, resource and cost, 
establish the project schedule and complete schedule arrangement. Finally, the 
implementation of the project schedule management includes progress monitoring, 
progress rectification and progress security. Progress monitoring use methods of the 
Gantt chart method, S curve method and statements. Deviation analysis and resource 
adjustment are used in progress rectification. Progress security take the measures of 
coordination and incentivation, like meetings, communication, rewards and 
punishments or others. 
The project achieves complete success. Besides, the project is accepted through 
checking.The successful implementation of the case verify the feasibility of the model. 
It has some sense of reference and guidance on the future of power engineering 
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